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158 JOUBNAL OP BIBLICAL LITERATURE 

F'CRTHER OBSERVATIONS ON 
THE NA.ME YAHWEH AND ITS MODIFICATIONS 

IN PROPER N~S 

W. F. ALBRIGHT 
.JEBtJBAJ.Blf,PALElfl'INE 

TN the Journal, Vol. XLIII, pp. 370-8, the writer published 
.1. a short discu88ion of the Tetragramma.ton a.nd its meaning, 
form in proper names, etc. From a number of criticiPms and 
suggestions which have been made, it is evident tha.t striving 
for concision ha.a led again to lack of general intelligi"bility in 
certain parts of the paper. The following observations will 
perhaps help to remedy this defect. 

On page 374 we diacnssed the Masoretic form Yeho- at 
the beginning of theophorous compound names, and compared 
it with "the equally abaurd Yehosef for Yosef." More detail 
is here neceaaa.ry. The spelling ~C,1,"1" for the usual ~CIT' is 
found once in the Old Teatament (Ps. 81 e), and frequently on 
the ossuaries and graffiti of the Second Temple (cf. Klein, 
Corpus inscriptionum judaicarum, passim, and Sukenik, JPOS 
IV, 172 ff.), Of course, the name was still pronounced Yosef; the 
spelling u Yehosef' is due to the analogy of the vast category 
of names beginning with Yo,-and a.lwa.ys so written in the 
early period of the Kings of Judah,-which began to be 
911elled 1,~ in the seventh century and were virtually always so 
spelled after the Exile, though the pronunciation still remained 
Yo. Fortunately, we can follow the spelling from century 
to century, thanks to the ample epigraphic material now acces
sible. The ostraca from Sa.maria and the earlier sea.ls from the 
ninth and eighth century write consistently 'I\ that is Yau (for 
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older Yahii) or Yo; just when Yau waa contracted to Yo we 
cannot tell, but it may have occurred during the latter part or 
the pre-emlic period, since theAaayrian tranacriptiona of the eighth 
century indicate a pronunciation Y~u. The change in 1pelling 
which we find in the J eruaalem oatracon, from the seventh cen
tury, aa well as the later pre-e:lilic seals, all or which write ff, 
probably represents a reaction due to the religio118 revival o( 
Y ahwiam in the period or Hezekiah and J oaiah, which inaisted 
on the uae of the full form of the name Yahweh, j118t aa we 
find in J (- Eiasfeldt's J), compiled early in the seventh cen
tury (so from Gen. 10), and D. To strict Y ahwista, the pronun
ciations Yahu, Ya1i and Yo were 88iociated with religious luity 
and worship of the god of Israel under heathen forms. The 
fact that the Jews of Elephantine atill wrote the divine name 
as Yahn, instead of using the full Tetragrammaton, ia thus in 
itself an illustration of the distinctly pre-Deuteronomic attitude 
of the coloniata in Upper Egypt, who were deecended from 
Jewish circles opposed to Jeremiah and the Deuteronomic in
novations. On the other hand, the ff and n" 0£ the well-known 
early poat-exilic jar stamps from Jericho and J eruaalem (now 
brought to light in numbers by the Palestine Eiploration Fund 
excavations) are presumably nothing more than convenient ab
breviations £or administrative purpoaea, and have no ulterior 
bearing. 

The :Maaoretes took the spelling ,.,.. , handed down to them, 
and tried to vocalize it. They were faced with the B&JDe problem 
a11 in other caaea or superfluous letters due to hiatorical spelling. 
The familiar illmtration of ~ ahowa bow they went to work. 
Here they found the pronunciation Mr, for be'r, for •brr, where 
the alef bad quiesced, j1llt as in Arabic bir for btr. Since all 
the consonants except the 1aat one had to be pointed, and their 
system forbade pointing alef with lewa, they naturally bad to 
place the lew4 under the initial consonant. It goes without 
saying, however, that the Maaoretes themselves did not pronounce 
be'~r, but Mr. It was only in later times that the artificial pro
nunciation be'er waa adopted, j118t aa large circles in the lower 
middle classes of America have begun to pronounce the ailent 
con11ona.nts in English because they are written: e.g., fore-head, 
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etc. In the aame way they found the spelling '1,i" with the 
pronunciation l"o. There was only one way out of the difficulty
to point the initial yod with lewa, which they promptly did. It 
is by no means impossible tha.t they actually thought tha.t Yo 
was an unjustifiable contraction from an original • Yeho, since 
they were not comparative philologists. At all events, their 
system forced them to create an anomalous punctuation which 
presently became a literary pronunciation, and has been respon
sible for gallons of wasted ink in recent times. 

In connection with the Egyptian parallels cited on pp. 376, 8 
my attention bas been called to the Egyptian !Jpry, a title of 
Re' which became very popular in the late period, as a possible 
case in point. I had indeed thought of it before, having noticed 
the comparison made in one of Volter's papers (to which I may 
spare myself the trouble of referring), but had not considered 
it worth-while mentioning it. Most Egyptologists regard JJpry 
as merely meaning "Divine Beetle"; the scarab beetle, Eg. 
~prr>IJpry, was the symbol of the god Amon-re', who was, there• 
fore, called "Beetle", in accordance with the mystic interpretation 
of early mythological symbolism which became so popular in 
the tint millennium B. C. 

Before closing we may consider briefly the contentions of 
Luckenbill'& recent paper, "The Pronunciation of the Name of 
the God of Israel", .AJSL XL, 5177-83 (July, 1924). Professor 
Luckenbill has given a number of trencha.nt criticisms of pre• 
vailing views, and his observations must be considered carefully. 

On p. 178 he calls attention to the Late Babylonian (MuraMl) 
spelling of Yo11ata11: Ya-a-~-u-na-ta11-11u, which proves a pro
nunciation Yahth1ata11. This is, however, an exception, which 
only shows tha.t the Babylonian J ewa of the po■t-enlic age were 
under the same ■eventh century influence as their Pale■tinian 
brethren, and tha.t they pronounced the name Yonatan on formal 
occasions as Yahunatan, the correct archaizing form, which was 
still well-known to them becaue of the variant pronunciations 
Yahu, Yah and l"o attheendoftheophorousnames. Luckenbill'• 
further comments on the basis of Babylonian and W eat-Semitic 
transcriptions are without much bearing on the history of the 
Tetragrammaton, ■ince the latter was coined and contracted 
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long before the ninth century B. C., to which our oldest releYam 
epigraphical material belongs. 

The final M in the orthography of the Meaba Stone represent.a 
eh, not oh, as the writer baa tried to show in a paper not yet 
published on the dialect of this text. It is by no means im
possible that it stands for oh in the name Qrl.ih, hut there is no 
reason why the Moabite final he should be any more restricted 
in vocalization than the Hebrew one. Practically all occurrences 
of final he on the Stone denote the pronominal suffix of the 
third person masculine, both with nouns and verbs. Since the 
language of the inscription is at least strongly influenced by 
Aramaic, the Towel of the pronominal suffix should be e, i. e., 
we should read arl}eh, "his land," not a71oh. Quite aside from. 
other considerations is the fact that the Towel a can only appear 
after the intenocalic h baa been elided, ahu becoming au, 
which is then contracted to a. The e vowel of eh has a dif£erent 
origin, and corresponds exactly to the Hebrew connecting vow:el 
e in imperfect forms like ya'a'1dehfi. which is aJao originally 
short. In other words, the he is quite in place in eh for •ehu, 
but entirely out of place in a <*au <*ahfi.. The atatement in 
Geaenins-Kautzsch quoted on p. 280 by Luckenbill is based 
upon a few anomalous vocalizations of the Masoretes. Luckenbill's 
statement (p. 282) that "the writing ffl,"fl found in the Moabite 
stone, so far from favoring a pronunciation •Yahweh', seems 
definitely to preclude it" is strange, eTen if we admit that the 
Tetragrammaton should be pronounced Yaho in Hebrew, since 
the Moabite Stone does not write medial long vowels plene. 

At the end of his paper Professor Luckenbill hazards a 
suggestion which he put.a in the form of a question: "Was the 
Niginal form of the name Ytihaun?" The basis of the strange 
appearing form is an effort to make the waw in the name Yahweh 
as given ,in the Mesba Stone less anomalons in case the pro
nunciation should be Yaho. While stipulating that it is all 
hypothesis, he suggests: "A form Ytihaun, written Jiff', might 
have lost it.a final nttn like t,., etc., and it is not inconcei'f&hle 
that the resulting Ytihau, 1,"T', which may have been going oTer 
into Ytiho, might baTe bad a n added to it as a vowel-letter." 
Here we have a misunderstanding of the morphological relation 

11 
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of S-uo(h) and S-uoni, Seilim, which has been explained in my 
paper in this Journal, p. 374, n. 22. Since the on-ending stands 
for an, and not for aun, there would be no parallel, even if my 
explanation should be rejected. On Luckenbill's theory, the 
Moabite spelling ffl,i" could only represent a pronunciation 
Yahwoh, which might conceivably stand for Yahwon. 

Since Professor Luckenbill, as the foremost Assyrian philo
logist in America, is contending vigorously against faulty Assyrian 
philology, wherever it appears, he will surely not object to 
criticism of his Hebrew phonology, where he is quite abreast 
of the current standard. At all events, temperate discussion of 
these knotty problems can only be advantageous to biblical 
scholarship. 




